ABSTRACT: LAL is now equiped with its own platform for photoinjectors tests and Research and Developement, named PHIL (PHotoInjectors at LAL). This facility has two main purposes: push the limits of the photoinjectors performances working on both the design and the associated technology and provide a low energy (MeV) short pulses (ps) electron beam for the interested users. Another very important goal of this machine will be to provide an opportunity to form accelerator physics students, working in a high technology environment To achieve this goal a test line was realised equipped with an RF source, magnets and beam diagnostics. In this article we will desrcibe the PHIL beamline and its characteristics together with the description of the first two photoinjector realised in LAL and tested: the ALPHAX and the PHIN RF Guns. 
Introduction
• research and development on the electron sources,
• providing the beam to users interested in a low energy (9 MeV), low emittance short pulse 38 (5 ps) electron beam.
39
The research and development program for PHIL is driven by the will to obtain high gradient fluorescence of air in high atmosphere conditions will help to improve the precision of the measure 46 of the primary particle energy of cosmic rays [9] . Another purpose sought by PHIL is the training of the engineers, technicians and students that the accelerator community will need in the near future 48 for other accelerator projects involving photoinjectors, like THOMX [10] for example.
49
PHIL is a photoinjector beamline (see fig. 1 ), whose configuration evolves in time. Today
50
PHIL is equipped with a copper photocathode RF gun, vacuum chambers with ionic pumps and 51 magnetic elements: 2 coils on the RF gun, 2 steerers to correct the orbit, a coil in the middle of the to the construction of a photo-injector for CERN, LAL build its own beamline to do research and 65 development on photoinjector technology.
66
These two RF guns have been totally built by the mechanical department of LAL. The design 67 was performed jointly with the CERN experts and the workshop achieved the precise tolerances that 68 are needed to fulfill both the RF and the brazing under vacuum constraints. A big effort was also 69 produced to understand and optimise the different thermal cycles. This was needed to guarantee a 70 successful brazing under vacuum. In picture 2, you can see the PHIN gun, foreseen to be installed 71 at PHIL, before one of the five brazing steps.
72
The alphaX-RF gun was installed to start with and this allowed us to get a first electron beam beam, which average current in the drive beam linac is 3.5A Without beam, the coupling is roughly 95 3, divided into equal parts on both input waveguides. On this last point the operation will be dras-96 tically different on PHIL. Indeed for reasons of cost the laser of PHIL can deliver a single pulse at 97 a repetition rate ranging from 5 to 100Hz. Therefore there will be no beamloading which means 98 that the PHIN gun, on PHIL, will stay overcoupled. In order to decrease the reflection factor we 99 decided to close one input port with a short circuit which allows us to keep the symmetry of the 100 electrical field in the gun while reducing the reflected power by a factor 4. isolate the klystron and the RF gun from the SF6.
126
Power couplers at the exit of the klystron, and just before the RF gun allows a measurement
127
of the different signals (see fig. 4 ), as the power going out of the klystron (Pik), the reflected power is controlled through an image of the cathode position and has a diameter about 1mm (see fig. 5 ).
144
The beam point stability (standard deviation) on the cathode is 40µm.
145
A streak camera (ARP) is used to check the pulse duration by sending the 266 nm attenuated 146 light directly to the camera.
147
In the future, developements on the laser will include, obtaining a flat top transverse energy with a master-clock provided by the RF pilot (see fig. 6 ).
156
This master clock has a frequency of 75MHz and is created by an Oven Control Crystal Os-157 cillator (OCCO), whose stability is 10 −7 . A PLL (Phase Locked Loop) is locked on the master clock to create the low level RF signal (LLRF) at the frequency of 2998.55 MHz, used for the accelerating structures. The phase of the LLRF is controlled by two adjustable phase-shifters.
160
The timing electronic system delivers all the slow signals synchronised on the master clock. the PHIN gun, which will receive alkaline photocathode, NEG coating was done on the gun output 178 chamber to further improve the vacuum level. This will allow us to reach the 2 10 −10 mbar level.
179
Along the test line, ionic pumps were installed on the transport line (2 IP starcell at 125L/s) and upstream to every beam dump (1 IP starcell at 50L /s). For five days (around 40h RF), the AlphaX RF commissioning was achieved in two phases
195
: at first the conditionning was done just to be able to produce a first low energy beam, with Figure 11 . Measurement of the maximum on axis magnetic field versus current for the three solenoids of PHIL line: circle) emittance compensation coil at the exit of the gun, square) bucking coil and cross) focusing coil. The emittance compensation coil exhibits a non linearity resulting in a variation of its magnetic length depending on the current. 
Magnetic elements

Diagnostics
Electron beam energy and its dispersion 249
On the PHIL Beamline, the dipole is used as a spectrometer to measure the energy of the beam.
250
Placed after the dipole a collimator is used to analyse the energy distribution. The collimator is 
Charge
261
The charge is measured (see fig. 14) with Faraday cups at both ends of the beamline and also with The extracted charge is a key parameter to control for some applications like detector calibra- are Blue Cougar Matrix Vision CCD camera type S123 (resp. S120) pixel size of 1360x1024 (resp. 277 650x490). 
Bunch length
296
The bunch duration of the electron beam will be measured using a streak camera analysing the 
315
• thickness of the mask : 3.5 mm
316
• number of slits : 27
317
• thickness of the slits : 0.1 mm
318
• distance between 2 slits : 1.5 mm
319
• distance between slits and screen : 230 mm
320
First measurement using this system are planned for 2013. 
325
The understanding for sources of instabilities avoiding reproductibility is under characterisation in 
